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EHOSHAWA GOES Dm 
THE WOOD BUSIN

NO GREAT EFFECT 
IN CATTLE ENTRY

I learned of tt and had no time to think 
It tover."

‘‘There may be some rcasoh for the 
recent decision other than what ap
pears on the surface," said Thomas 
Ilalligan, at McDonaW & Hatllgan, 
“but It does -hot seem to me that It 
will affect conditions here very much. 
From reports I have received from 
good authority I am led to believe 
that there never were so many cattle 
being fed on the other side as at pres
ent. There may be times when the 
free entry of cattle will be mutually 
beneficial, hut I do not think it will 
affect conditions very materially."

Parisian butterfly and wine her hus
band's love. A new Mack Sennett 
comedy and the latest news-weeklies 
complete »,* well-balanced bill. There 
will be a special matinee today at 11

Mae {Marsh at Madison.
Today (with a special matinee si 

2.16). tomorrow and Wednesday, the 
headliner 
will be 
GoJdw; 
rating 
of a

\ ■

I

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTI
a.Tn. F i 1.

Uve Stock Men Not Alto
gether Agreed on Prob

able Results.

Town Workmen Are Cutti 
Cordwood in the Muni

cipal Bush.

"Fancy Free Ball.”
In order that the Canadian expedi- 
mary threes may be furnished with 

additional supplies of sox another 
stage dance will be given on the stage 
of the Royal Alexandra Thursday 
night of this week, following the per
formance of “Fancy Free.” The last 
dance held at the Alexandra netted 
more than 6160, and the management 
has had numerous requests for 
other similar function. This Thurs
day's entertainment W1H begin at 11 
o’clock, and will continue into the 
wee sma' hours • of the morning. 
Tickets will be sold for |1 per couple, 
and the entire proceeds will be used 
for the purchase of wool.

“Fancy Free.”
This af ternoon at the Royal Alexan

dra Theatre the Messrs. Shubert are 
presenting Clifton Crawford in a new 
musical play, “Fancy Free,” with 
Marllynn Miller, late of the New York 
Winter Garden, and Harry Conor, 
featured In the supporting cast. There 
Will be six evening performances and 
three matinees, the regular Wednes
day and Saturday matinees being 
given in addition to the special mati
nee today. Dorothy Donnelly has 
provided the book for ‘"Fancy Free”; 
the music and lyrics are by Augustus 
Barratt. Clifton Crawford is known 
as one of the most popular light co
medians on the stage of our time.

The Princess.
The extraordinary success of 

“Potash and Pérlmutter in Society,” 
which has been attracting large audi
ences everywhere, and which comes 
to the new Frlnceye Theatre, with a 
matinee this afternoon, demonstrated 
to an amazing degree the popularity 
of the character of Abe Potash and 
Mawruss Perlmutter, who are seen. In 
an entirely new series of adventures 
adapted for stage plurpoeeti from the 
most recent of the Montague Glass 
stories. Abe and Mawruss are not 
puppets—they are merely men of 
everyday business a.e. ,.u. v,..i 
than the average faults, and ly 
same token, with deeper affections.

Matinee Today at the Grand.
Opening with a matinee today, the 

popular cartoon musical farce, “Bring
ing Up Father Abroad,” will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House. 
This latest edition of the stage pro
duction founded on George McManus' 
famous cartoons is credited with be
ing the gayest of all the droll pieces 
of the'•Fatter” series. What plot 
there is reveals the decision of the 
Mahoney family to visit Ireland, their 
old home. On the steamship they 
make the acquaintance of a couple of 
swindlers, who prevail upon “Jlggs" 
to purchase a castle in the Emerald 
Isle, a mansion which they have no 
more right to dispose of than they 
have to sell the Dominion of Canada. 
The fun centres in the "Jlggs” family 
endeavoring to -take possession of the 
castle.

REGARDING THE S FOBthe Theatre
of Honor," a great

grim Situation created on thtti 
continent by the présent war.

FOLLOWERS OF BUDDA
MUST BE TEMPERATE
l 1 v

ill India-Learn One Hundred 
nif «acred Verses by Heart.

; -,

McALPIN-ROSS RECITAL Mother» U
\

CAME AS A SURPRISE WILL HELP FARMERS1!
} Leaders t< 

Force
;NEW NICKEL 8*1-

—AT—May Facilitate Movement of 
Cattle in Small Local 

Districts.

Committee Appointed to Givi 
Assistance in Seeding 

and Harvest.

>.
PATENTS ISSUED Students i

Thouea

That the sacred teachings of the 
Vedas of the Far Bast comprised a 
hundred thousand verse», and that 
there were students in India, and other 
Buddhist countries who had learned 
theap 100,000 verses by heart was the 
etartling information given by H. R. 
Tollman in an address delivered before 
the Theosophical Society at Foresters’ 
HaH on Sunday upon the life and 
teachings of Budda. The speaker also 
poirwed out that the rules of the Bud- 
diet faith prohibit either the usé or 
sa3e Of» intoxicants, o£ apimale or of 
slaves- -, Asked whether the Turks as 
euch were good examples of the Mo
hammedans, Mr. Tollman corrected 
the Impraselon that thev Turks were 
bona tide followers of that religion,; 
stating that they had been originally 
lured as fighters th the service of 
various Moslem Sheiks, and had finally 
overthrown their masters by virtue of 
the bloodthirstiness of their disposi
tions, and had in time inculcated this

' - i;

NORDHEIHEK HALL 
TO-NIGHT

,4By the Ontario Government From 1906- 
1917—a Total of 83. GREAT

During the session of the Ontario Leg
islature In 1917, Hartley Dewart, M.L.A., 
askqd for Information In regard to fur
ther patents issued in connection with 
nickel In the Sudbury district.' The ques
tion was changed into an order for a 
return (on March 17), and the return 
was brought down since the opening of 
the present legislature. The return shows 
that 83 of suCh patents were issued, cov
ering a large acreage of nickel lands. 
The question and returns are as follows :

Sessional Paper No. 61,—Ordered 7th 
March. 1917.

Mr. De wart (on Monday next), enquiry 
of the ministry :

1. How many patents of lands have 
been issued, under the Mines Act. in the 
district of Sudbury, to corporations, since 
Feb. 8, 1905,1 in addition to the six pat
ents of land issued to the Canada Copper 
Company on the 13th day of December, 
19167

2. To what corporations were such pat
ents Issued, on what dates, and in what 
townships were the lands situated 7

8. Were the regulations with regard to 
timber preservation taken advantage of 
by those who staked claims, and 
they so relieved from doing the necessary 
development work required by the Mining 
Law of Ontario? If so, in what cases?

1. Answer : 78.
». Answer : National Iron & Nickel 

Corporation (14th March. 1906: *lst May,
1906) ; (a) and (b) the Nickel-Copper 
Company of Ontario, Limited (26th Aprlk
1907) ; the Gold Cliff Mining & Develop
ment Company, Limited (8th September,
1908) ; the Massey Station Mining Com
pany, Limited (1st March, 1906; 24th 
January, 1907); Young’s Lake . Mining 
Company (30th October. 1908; 2nd No
vember, 1908 ; 7th November, 1908); Her- 
mlnia Mining Company, Limited (21st 
January, 1907; 25th October, 1913; 20th 
May, 1914); Algoma Commercial Com
pany, Limited (29th January, 1912; 6th 
February, 1912; 9th February, 1912: 28th

•February, 1912; 10th February, 1912; 6th 
February, 1912; 12th February, 1912); the 
VSioadî^ S?p.pir Compaq (20th April. 
I»®»; mh October, 1909 ; 21st December, 
l9®,9’ 102,?nd,P®c^nJer- l®®9: 14th Febni- 

1911: 17th February, 1911; “6th Feb- 
roary. mt; 2nd June, 1915; 3rd Septem- 
ber, 1915, 28th December, 1915); the 
?Jltkei,peYe Development Co.. Limited 
(8 th September, 1910) ; Gosselin Gold 

*f*m te,d <2nd June. 1915); the Do
minion Nickel-Copper Co.. Limited (10th 
r>.eCtü5er/‘oi9â2) : Mackenzie, Mann & Co., 
\iïlî,te2, 1916): the Iron

®lhrer Mining Co.. Limited
Cetilm?h'^ryV 19,WJ the Mond Nickel Cf- With March, 1915; 28th April, 1915): 
the Canadian Exploration Co., Limited, 
'^November 1915). (c) Townships

I „KeUr- May, Shakes.
^n ‘r,m xrr; Creighton. Cleland, Deni- 
a™. Dill. Maclennan Norman Neelon, 
®n'd.er' Asquith. Blezard, Churchill, Ca- 

Harti Deyeck, TrHl; unsurveyed 
territory not designated as townships.

. • Answer . Some of the lands wpr<* 
included in timber license, and- so subject 
to Section 47 of the Mining Act, but in 
nocase werethe grantees relieved from 
performing the development 
QUlred by the Mining Act,

Liva stock men in Ontario
Fully seized at the seriousness of 

the flood situation fnocn a nati-— 
standlpolnt, and the fuel Situation, *>. 
caBy, the business men of Oshaih* 
have organized what they call a re
source committee, having1 .ini . view 
greater production on all the vaca * 
land in and around Osha/wa, and aj 
getting immediate results In the line 
at fuel. ■.-:(*

The Town at Oehawa own®, beet, 
other property, 20 acres of hard.w< 
mostly beech and maple on the sou 
era oukskarts of the town, and work
men are cutting it down and sawing ™ 
It 1® into oordlwood and; 18-inch 
lengths. The Idea Is to make mi. 
supply go as flar as possible and j* 
will be handled as a municipal enter
prise, and sold at a reasonable price.
In Oshawa, as everywhere, there ja 
a. great scarcity of coal and the wood 
w*l> be used to supplement the coal 
and not entirely take »» place, tn* 
balance being kept, as a reserve. g 

Another thing Mayor Mason ana thé 
council are doing, assisted by privet# 
citizens, is to form the resources com-1 
mittee with the idea of cultivating 
every flout of vacant town, land, and 
extending out Into the country dis
tricts, assisting by well directed fac
tory help, the farmers in the busy 
season. Ex-(Mayor George D. Coneunt, 
speaking to The World last night, said 
that the idea "Was by well directed ' lE, 
action to give every assistance to the. I 
farmers in seeding and. harvest and 
that the business men of the town lH 
were behind the scheme.

The resources .odmmilttee is com
posed of these officers: President, I
Mayor Mason; secretary, George D. ■ ' 
Coraant ; treasurer, H. F. Carsh^ell; | 
with D- A. ValMon Chairman of tile < 
vacant lots committee; E. L. Vickery 
chairman vacant traces committee, and ® 
R. W. Griesman, chairman of thé 8 
farms committee.

i Temptation 
mal Cc\

are not
'-together agreed as to the outcome 

httd probable value of the recent 
'•/cr-inrcouncil issued by the federal 
government at Ottawa relative to the 
free entry of all classes of cattle into 
Canada for the next twelve months. 
There is practically no direct 
sftion; to the decision of the

4
■
: or-

been definitely a ganged for prior 
to the Fuel Controller*» order). 
The recital commences at 8.15 
o’clock. A general invitation is 
hereby extended to all music 
levers who have failed to receive 
an individual Invitation, 
artists are Jessie McAlptn, To
ronto a brilliant young planiste, 
and David Boss, the prominent 
'.art tone.

! ONFOBM1NU with the Fuel 
Administration Order, ^the 
Nordheimer Building end 
all departments ol the 

• Nordheimer business will remain 
closed all day Monday, 
Saturday last. But in the feven- 
ing at 7.80 the Albert Street door 
will be opened to admit those at
tending the Recital (which had

c t<
'll■ t

Mis. Wilson, 
deni of the l 
Anna Howard 
women’s .Comr 
National Defe 

I open-letter to 
I countries, wb 

thru America 
countries. A 

■ letter says:1 -mE
I dren there is 

bond x

oppo- 
govern-

ment, but opinion Is divided as to Its 
“Sect, some contending that the action 
will have little real effect upon the 
industry, while others eee in it a great 

. forward movement looking toward
closer trade relations generally.

John M. Gerdhouse of Weston, one 
of the most widely known live stock 
breeders in Canada, and a direc
tor of the Dominion
Breeders’ Association of
pleased at the action of the govern
ment In removing the custom duties, 
seeing in it a closer working alliance 
with the United States.

“While I do not think the. order-ln- 
counctl will very greatly affect the 

(farmers or breeders of either çountry, 
I can see some good features in it,” 
said Mr. Gardhouse to The World on 
Saturday, “and one of them is this: 
Crop conditions vary greatly at cer
tain times In the two countries, and 
where there is scarcity in one place 
there may be a plentiful supply of 
lead in another district not very far 
remote. This action will facilitate the 
movement of cattle by removing all re
strictions, and now that the western 
larmers are going more into mixed 
farming they must get the cattle from 
some place, and across the border Is 
often the most readily accessible. On 
the whole I think the- movement a 
good one, .but the decision, of the gov
ernment came as a surprise and we 
nave had little time to -consider it.”

„ Nothing.*t All Alarming.
There is nothing al&nming In «he 

ooton, of the cabinet to allow «he tree 
entry of American cattle into Canada 
for the next twelve mon/ths, but I may 
tell you frankly that this is the first 
I have heard of it,” said Robert Miller, 
ex-president of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders' Association of Canada, 
irom his home in Stotvfflville, over the 
long-distance telephone to The World 
on Saturday afternoon, when asked 
xvhat he «hot of the recent order-in- 
councll-

“Just looking at lit on the moments 
notice, I cannot sec how It will af
fect Canada very much either one way 
or -the other. Both the United States 
•’ ntl Canada are very short of cattle, 
Lind prices, as a rule, do not vary a 
.Kreti/tX deal There h»s not, %( 
.-outs*;, (been any duty on 
jjupe bred cattle coming into Canada 
loir.game time, tout the removal of the 

* duty on commercial cattle la, of 
course, another matter; but as I say, 
looking at It now, I do not see how 
h will make any very great différ
ence to existing conditions.”

_ Not Very Muqh Difference, 
from a commercial standpoint the 

opinion of two or three prominent 
commission houses, heax-ily engaged 
in the aale of cattle to Ontario and 
United States points, _ will bear 
"eight-
, "1 cannot see where it will make 
any very.great difference here in On
tario, whether the government l-etnov- 
<d the duty or not,” said T. J. Cor- 
laîtt of the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Company, the well-known commission 
house. “Great nhimhers of cattle are’ 
shipped from 
J’aul and Chicago, 
dally
year from Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. naturally seeking the 
slightly nearer and better market, and 
it is difficult to see just what purpose 
will be served by the recent order-ln- 
council. As a matter of fact, I do 
not think the removal of the duty will 
make any x-ery great difference to the 
rade In

nn The
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■■ Shorthorn 
Canada is HEATLESS DAY GERMAN RAIDERS 

IN WEST ONTARIO DISPLAY ACTIVITYferocity- into the veins of their own 
orthodox Mohammedanism, prafctically 
perverting the real (deals into an1 un
recognizable mass of degrading plati
tudes and regulations.

AGITATION GROWS FOR
v HOME RULE IN INDIA

R4v. W. A. Earp States That Not 
Enough Attention is Paid 

to Unrest.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ouelph, Fe*>. 10.—TTihe first hsBtlôss 

day was a success so far as Guelph is 
concerned. Every factory in the city, 
Xith the exception of those which are 
manufacturing munitions and which 
obtained special permit to operate, 
was closed up tight, and the city pre
sented the appearance of a public 
holiday, especially In the afternoon, 
when the grocery stores were closed. 
The farming community was cvklent- 
,ly aware that all business would be 
suspended, as the market 
smallest in years.

The cix-ic buildings remained open 
until noon and then closed for the 
day, and Mayor Newstead issued in
structions that Monday would be ob
served all day, the only office to be 
open being that of the fuel controller 
as there are many people who had 
only a two or three days’ supply of 
coal on hand on Friday. The police 
state that altho they kept a close 
xvatch on things the order of the fuel 
controller was strictly obeyed, and 
many people' took advantage of the 
close down to visit their friends in 
other places.

London, Feb. 10.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig's headquarters in 
France tonight, says:

“Early last night a hostile raiding 
party was repulsed with loos south of 
Houtbulst Forest-

"The enemy artillery was active 
southwest of Cfembrai today.”

Today's war office' feport reads :
“Yesterday evening, under cover ot 

a trench mortar bombardment, the 
eneiniy raided our line west of Gonne- 
lieu. Five of our men are missing.

“The hostile artillery has shown in
creased activity in the neighborhood 
of H out bifist Forest.”

The report from Field Marshal 
Haig's headquarters In France last 
night says:

“The enemy raided one of our posts 
northwest of St. Quentin early this 
morning. Two men are missing. The* 
hostile artillery increased, its atitixilty 
In {he neighborhood of the Bapaume- 
Cambrai road.

"During «he day clouds end rain in
terfered with flying, but our airplanes 
dropped a few bombs on. miscellaneous 
targets. One hostile machine was 
brought down by gun fire behind our 
lines. Our night flying moemnes 
dropped bombs on hostile airdromes 
and billets; 'all returned safely."

Am official étaitemert on the British 
operations issued yesterday says: “The 
British front IS1 tin. 
been, successful counter battery xvork.

• “There xvtas considerable activity in 
the past week. Fifteen enemy ma
chines xvere shot down and another 
was brought down out of control. One 
balloon was /burned, 
machine.

:
1 Preaching in St. Cyprian’s Church 

on Sunday evening, Rev, W. A. Earp, 
principal of the M,S;C.Ç. Normal 
School, Kangra, India, who Js in Can
ada on furlough, spoke *at some 
length and In a most Interesting man
ner on the growing agitation for home 
rule In India; a movement that has 
gained considerable headway in spite 
of the fact that little attention has 
been paid to it by either the British, 
American or Canadian press. In fact, 
since he had left India he had not 
seen the subject mentioned in the 
newspapers, and was most anxious to 
know of its progress, or otherwise.

It was pointed out that Canada, 
South Africa and Australia had prac
tically self-government, which had 
proved satisfactory to them and the 
motherland. The other side of the ques
tion was briefly that the danger of 
self-government In India lay In the 
illiteracy of its people. There would 
have to bé immense educational prog
ress before such a st«t> could be even 
contemplated xvith safety.

The government acted liberally in 
the matter of education
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ANARCHIST STRIKE 
TIES UP ARGENTINA

The Hippodrome.
William Farnum, most popular of 

all character actors, will headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome this week in 
the superb Fox super-picture, “The 
Conqhieror.” Charles Ledegar, ’ the 
bouncing comedian, has an unuyual 
offering that provokes much mirth, 
while Robb and Robinson ore variety 
specialists. Betty Hall and the Dixie 
Four present a pleasing offering, 
while Chisholm and Breen arc fea
tured in an unusual comedy playlet; 
FYozini is a master accorde o n id t, 
while Stewart and Mercer have a 
unique novelty offering that is 
to Hippodrome patrons. The Rathe 
News is an additional feature/ To
day tire Hippodrome monlEgement has 
arranged four complete shows instead 
of the usual three performances.

Loew’a.
One of the new “thrillers” Wm. S. 

Hart introduces in “Wolves of the 
Rail,” the feature photodirama of this 
week’s offerings at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
is a spectacular ride on horseback 
along the railroad track, swinging 
into the cabin of a runaway engine 
and stopping it. in time to avert a 
collision. “Concentration,” the vau
deville feature, will be surrounded by 
the following acts: Adele Oswald, in 
‘The Woman of It’’; AJ. Wohlman, 
the song composer, and company ; 
Edward Farrell and players, present
ing “Suspicious Hubby”; Howard aad 
Sadler, “A Study in Harmony” ; John 
D?>*n. in a juggling oddity; The 
Three Bartos, acrobats supreme, and 
a new instalment of Loew’s topic and 
comedy pictures.

' “Social Maid».”
Thiti week’s attraction at the Gay- 

ety Theatre, opening with today’s 
matinee, will be Joe Hurtig’s “Social 
Maids,” one of the most complete and 
thoroly delightful productions which 
Mr. Hurtig has ever put on the bur
lesque circuit. As an earnest of his 
desire to give the public the bent 
that experience and discrimination 
can procure. Mr. Htirtig offers George 
Stone and Etta Pillard at the head 
of aa fine a company as will be seen 
in burlesque this year.

“Charming Widow».” - ^
“Charming Widows," garbed entire

ly new in dialog, songs, gowns and 
settings, will be the attraction at the 
Star this week. The fact that Eddie 
Dale, the incomparable comedian, is 
at the head of the organization, and 
that he is also its stage director, 
offers a gilt-edged security for the 
value of the big fun show, Ada Lum, 
Connie Lehr Fuller, Rena Vivienne, 
Meyer Harris, Harry Peterson, Earl 
Hall and Gussle White are among the 
array of

j|
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General Cessation of Work 
on Railways to Hold 1 

Up Grain.

1
m! and "Mi".

couraged it in every way, and had 
promised wider powers of home 
eminent when the hlass of the people 
were able to ufidénftaad and under
take the responsibility. The majority 
of the few educated natives saw the 
grave danger of handing over too 
much power to a people who: Were as 
yet ignorant of its use and purposes, 
and were advising strongly against It- 
and those who were agitating the 
movement Were, ' for the most part, 
men who had axes to grind.

OBSERVED IN ST. THOMAS
e • •• ',gov^

sP*ci«l to The Toronto Worid
J™0™»»- Fdb. 10.—The heattoss 

Saturday was fully observed jn St. 
Thomas toy all factories, stores and 
protreeBrtonal offices being closed with 
the exception otf drug «tore» and 
vision shops, which kept open until 
noon- The coal and wood merchants 
delivered fuel an day, the city was 
livened up by a route march of boo 
American soldiers from a training 
camp in Texas, xvtio stopped off here 
for luncheon /from a troop train while 
passing thru. The artillerymen had 
a fine /brass band with them which 
payed national and patriotic airs. The 
Skating rinks and moving picture 
houses, did a fine business, /all being 
crowded; both in the afternoon and 
evening.

The leading merchant» of the city 
have decided to further conserve «he 
fuel supply by keeping their shops 
open for business from 10 am. to 5 
pjm., onfly until the fuel crisis has 
passed.

work re-

ed. There hasCANADIAN MAKES’ ESCAPE Buenos Aires, Feb. 9.—A general 
railroad strike xvas called today thru- 
cut Argentina. Immediately upon 
quitting work the strikers began a 
wild amarcbtotlc demonstration thru- 
out the country. Trains were wreck
ed, tracks destroyed, cars laden xvith 
wheat were burned and wires were 
cut, preventing news from the inter
ior from reaching the city. Altho 
details are not known, mamy paàen- 
ger and cereal trains are stalled at 
various points in the republic

Troops are being rushed to points 
of greatest disorder in central Argen
tina. The large yards In the out
skirts of Buenos Aires, which cover 
twenty-txvo city blocks, were set on 
fire by the strikers, who fought off 
the firemen all this morning. Ex
ploding tank cars added to the con
flagration.

The strike is a fresh outbreak of 
the labor troubles which have been 1 
dormant since last October, '

new

p"-rX bS:
From Hun Prison.

: i 
: i We lost onepro-

; x,The privilege of escaping from 
prison camps in Gerinâny, of .sleeping 
in hiding In hay ricks, of coming face 
to face with Hun policemen and walk
ing by them with the utmost indiffer
ence, of encountering sentries on go 
while resting beneath the shelter of 
hay ricks, and of finally arriving at 
a haven of entente safety after many 
attempts to make the grade, was the 
experience of Pte. W. K. Waters, a 
former Toronto toank clerk, and a 
Belgian officer, according to accounts 
just received from England. The Bel
gian officer and the Canadian, how- 
e\*er, lost sight of each other, at the 

when freedom Was at 
hand, and no word has been heard of 
the Officer. Pte. Waters is a member 
of the Toronto Caithness Society, and 
went overseas with the C.M.R. 
was reported missing in June, 1916.

CERTAIN SPECIAL FEATURES.

There are certain special features in 
the pianos made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., which makes 
for their wonderful tone—a permanent, 
lasting tone. One of the most impor
tant is the patent agraffe bridge—a 
distinctive feature with all Heintzman 
pianos. The firm are glad to explain 
this and other special f «attires at their 
showrooms, Heintzman Hall, 1.93-196- 
197 Yonge St.

GO WHERE ITS WARM.

Owing to the heatless law being en
forced In the city hall the detective 
department has moved its headquar
ters to Court street police station over 
the week-end. The police court will 
be held as usual in the city hall this 
morning.

Ex-King Constantine Keeps Up
Anti-Allies Propaganda y .

London, Feb. 9.—According to Reu
ter’s Athens correspondent, former 
King Constantine is continuing his 
open hostility toward the present 
Greek government It has been dis
covered that his propaganda extended 
to expatriated Greeks, a recruiting 
campaign being carried out in Con
stantinople among Greek officers re
siding there. Some of these soldiers 
have appeared on the Macedonian 
fronlt.

Sofia and Constantinople advices are 
to the effect that remittances agreed 
upon when he abdicated the throne 
have not reached Constantinople for 
some time, owing to the hostility to the 
Greek government.

Former King Constantine of Greece 
is now in Sxvitzerlanfl,. according tç> 
latest advices.
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PASTOR’S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.CHINESE RESTAURANTS CLOSED

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—In celebration 

of the Chinese New Year, and also to 
assist in conservation of fuel, the 
Chinese restaurants here were closed 
today. The local Chinese laundries 
are also living up to the fuel control
ler's orders, and will remain closed 
till Tuesday morning. All local places 
of business and factories obeyed Con
troller Mag rath's orders, 
day the theatres and rinks did a big 
business.

HEAT Ass DAY AT BROCKVILLE.

Brock villa, Feb. 10.—The first heat
less day regulations were strictly 
complied with by the 
Brockville- The,banks were open only 
for the payment of notes. The whole
sale and retail stores were closed, wWh 

exception of groceries, butcher 
shops and bakeries, which remained 
open until noon, and accommodated 
largy numbers of shoppers. The pool 
rooms, restau ran U and drug stores 
also did business, but no cigaretc, to
bacco. cigars or candy xvas sold. The 
factories xvere at a standstill and will 
remain closed "until, Tuesday. Nearly 
all the employee affected by the order 
will receive pay for the two enforced 
holidays

' I JOHN MAYNES DEAD. Special to The Toronto World.
London. Feb. 9.—The resignation 

R_eYi Jv for 25 years minister
of Knox Church. South London, was ac
cepted by the congregation today, 
will he superannuated at $1500

5 ofCànadiL» but'I have only just

A Sworn
Statement

John Ma/ynes, one of the oldest resi
dents of London Township, died in 
Lucan, Ont., on Friday, February 8, 
in his 86th year. He is survived .by 
three sons and one daughter, his wife 
having died five years ago. The eons 
are: James, of London. Ont.; William 
J., Rt home; and Albert -B., with 
Bates and Dodds in Toronto. Maggie, 
the daughter, live* at home Mr' 
Maynes was a MfMong Orangeman 
and Conservative.
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CARDINAL WANTS 
NO HALF REFORM

a year.
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: ■ On Satur-
Which Means Much to Every 

Person Suffering From 
Derangements of the 

Kidneys.

■i
Primate of Ireland Urges Con

vention Npt to Com
promise.

X
CHINAMEN ARRESTED.:

Charlie On, 14 Centre avenue, was 
arrested by Plalnclothesmen Ward and 
Scott on Sunday night, charged with 
keeping an opium joint. Three other 
Chinamen were arrested as frequent
ers. The plalnclothesmen caught the 
trio in the act of smoking. Two com
plete outfits xvere also 'confiscated 
They will appear in the police 
this morning.

a .citizens of
Orangeville, Feb. 10.—If there were

ri/ Chase’s^Kld lh«T ^ectiveuesTof 
, s Kidney-Liver Pills as a
ure toi derangements of the kidnevsk VwL£rtTy bf, di*P^Ul?rom’

a ir. v\ esley Maxwell. To further ^hstrengthen hie statement Mr. Max-
■ 'MrhavJlaf 11 endorsed by his pastor
■ Mr, We,l.y Maxwell, Orenaevilk

^WQnt., writes: ”1 have been using Dr'
liases Kidney-Liver Pills and r 

must tell you that before ! st^ed
with* theem 1 f0ukl <ml>' make xvater 
xvith the greatest difficulty, and had
very severe pains In the back T am 
completely cured now bv the us, 
these pills; Before- that ‘i used a 
of doctors' medicines without anv 
benefit that 1 could see. I am thank^ 
f cured- and can recom
mend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver pills 
very highly.” .

Sworn Statement.
’This is to certify that J, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon 
was cured of kidney trouble by taking 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

, “Wesley Maxwell."
(Sworn before me as correct this 

6th day of January, 1915.—Wm. Haw
kins, Sen., Justice of the Peace.)

This statement is also endorsed by 
the Rex-. Geo. W. Robinson, who is 
Mr. Maxwell's pastor.

Because of their direct action on 
. tJle liver, kidneys and bowels, vou can 

depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pill# to remove the cause of back
ache, rheumatism, pains in the limbs 
and all derangements of the kidneys

■ and urinary organs.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

pill a dose, 2Sc a box, 5 for SI.00. At 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate» & 
Co., Uplted, Toronto.

Armagh, Ireland, Feb. 10.—Cardinal 
I>ogue, the primate of Ireland, in his 
Lenten letter read in the churches of 
the Armagh archdiocese today, refer-1 
red to the Irish- convention. V 

“It’s (failure,” he.said, “would throw 
Ireland back into the old .round of 
alternate outbreak and repression, 
blasting every hope of progrww and 
prosperity. The reform must, hoxv- 
over, be thorogoing. The half meas
ures which have been the bene of 
Ireland im the past, so far from prov
ing a remedy, w»uld aggravy^ the 
disease. It would be lamentable if 
measures were produced which the 
people would reject with criticism, as 
they so often before have rejected 
worthless projects.” /

The cardinal exhorted the peqple to 
pre.y perraeverfngly that thleq 
might end In a complete and 
factory settlement.

the

prominent talent.
“The Honeymoon-”

For today, tomorrow and Wednes
day, there will be prevented at the 
btrand Theatre "The Honeymoon,"

„ ... starring charming Constance Tal-
. , ow melting on the roots of many madge, supported by an excellent cast 

business houses over the week-end headed by Earie Foxe. This photo- 
fv,thC tl.rc7len many salvage runs. P^iy is an exquisite gem. It is one 

In the majority of cases the water °f the most' delightful comedies pos- 
1ULW£ty .,\hru the roofs and ulbto.- and is of the type Which this 

ran thru the buildings. All together captivating comedienne, who, by the 
there were iourteen runs, the damage wa“- is the younger sister of Norma 
in no case exceeding 625. Tatmadge, has made peculiarly her

own. It is one of the merriest 
• ceivabte tales of marital ttUshape, 
which, at the same time, points a 
moral to all newlywed bridegroom».

Regent This Morning.
Commencing at 10.30 this morning,

Madge Kennedy will be seen in the 
laughing success of the year, "Our 
Little Wife,” from the stage play by 
Avery Hopwood, author of "Fair and 
XV armer," at the Regent Theatre. The 
story is one of matrimonial adventure
without a parallel either in fiction or Ottawa, Feb. 10.__Major E J x*h.

,Xea' thing. Indeed, so strange is mn of Regina arid Chae. F Roland of 
the idea of taking not only one’s hue- Winnipeg, members of the soldiers' set- 
band on a honeymoon, but three dis- “•“"‘t-board, have arrived in the capi- 
appointed suitors as wall, the expert- SX1” ***£ UP their new duties. Mr 
ment turn» out to be most extraor- A,* th,e interior department is the
dinary and gives rise to all kinds of ,of the hoard, which will be
really funny situations returael^Enquiries from

‘The Marionettes ” ”„,7'ed soldier» as to opportunities to
h i" Ivf116 1^arL<mette6’" whlch is incraasing numbera® ^“^comSderable 
being Shown at the Allen Theatre all amount of preliminary work will have 
this week Clara. Kimball Young, the bv the hoard. Steps will be

i , artiste sdperb. rises to great heights Î^^ WHhout delay to ascertain the 
last I In her delineation of the simple little ’,ocati°n of unoccupied lands

cuunuv girt who bloüsoma into a Uon’by1 muS^men.U!taMe f°r

court

WATER DAMAGES STOCKS.

I

i
.m! of

lot KINGSTON IN Ll-NE.

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Kingston. Feb. 10.—The heatiess 

days are being strictly observed in 
this city. Today sex-era 1 of the 
churches united in order to save fuel. 
Oxving to the heavy fall of snow yes
terday and today- the delivery of coal 
to «he needy has been greatly ham- 
pnW. — •

-

con-
GOES TO ST. PAUL.

.„To.mT-Moore- general organizer for 
the A.F. of L in Canada, has been ap
pointed to represent the Canadian 
labor men at the American Federa- 
tion of Labor meeting to be held In 
“t. Paul next June.

ORDER FORM
effort 
satis -

•-
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
■ 1$

■
Soldiers’ Settlement Board Name

Two Members Have Arrived In Ottawa 
to Take Up New Duties.CARLTON CLUB WINS. Added to Licensed Exports

By U. S. War Trade Board
. R. It. Nq.....

■ .,f,ho.Carlton Street Club, G.W.V.A., 
billiard team outplayed both the R.F. 
C. and the M.H.C. teams In fast games 
last week.

Street:

w Washington, Feb- 10.—Additions 
made today toy the war trade board 
to its conservation list of materials 
which may not be exported to any 
country except under license, include 
the folloxving commodities: Maccaronl, 
«Paohetti, vermicelli, noodles and 
crashers, biscuits, wheat cereals, and 
other products made from wheat, rye 
flour, rye meal, Un seed meal, plate 
rolUng mills, open hearth blast fur
naces, steel furnaces, rubber and all 
other commodities containing robber-

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, ’one year is no 

3nn^Va,i<£ a Bav‘n8 °* »•*: « mo.. 82.60. à raving ofK' 
? m° - *l a“. » savjng of 21 cents; one mo., 50c, a ravine of from

saMJar j swruaya sj&r

■M
NO NOTICE GIVEN.

Mayor Church is angry at the way 
draftee» are treated. “I think it is 
awful the way tho government is 
.f.^bng hhem." he said Saturday.
They are rushing the boys off with

out a moment’s notice- 
leave even is cut off.”
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WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF

The New Ford Ton Truck
With any style body to suit your requirements.

De not wait until the rush is on. Place your order NOW. 
Phone us for Particulars os- Demonstration.

Easy Time Payments.

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
52-56 JARVIS STREET

PHONES MAIN 388-884.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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